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PARISH INFORMATION & LITURGY

Do you shop on Amazon?  
Please consider 

supporting your parish  
at no extra cost when 

you register with smile.
amazon.com. We are 

listed as; St Andrew the 
Apostle Roman Catholic 
Parish Chandler. Thank 

you!

ANNULMENTS: annulments@standrewchandler.com
BULLETIN EDITOR & COMMUNICATION/WEBMASTER: Kristen Hew x102
CATECHESIS OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD: Ext 112
CARING MINISTRIES: Florence Slattery x135
FAITH FORMATION: (K-5th) & EDGE (6th - 8th): Ext 109
FUNERAL MINISTRY:  Pat Kosis x158
GIFT SHOP:  Michelle Gonzales x138
INFANT BAPTISMS (Age 6 & under): Ext 109
LIFE TEEN (High School): Kristen Hew x102

LITURGICAL MINISTRY: Carol Fuizzotti x144
MAINTENANCE:  Ext 113
MARRIAGE MINISTRY:  Barb Lishko x142, Ramsey Echeverria x142
MUSIC MINISTRY: Anjanette Indelicato x150
NURSERY: Call Front Office
PARISH REGISTRATION: Mary Pacheco x103 
RCIA /ADULT FORMATION: Kim Doyle x181
SACRAMENT PREP FOR TEENS (9th grade-12th grade): Kristen Hew x102
VOCATIONS:  Barb Lishko x142
YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY:  Kristen Hew x102

MINISTRY CONTACTS 

LITURGY & WORSHIP 
SCHEDULE
DAILY ROSARY
MON-SAT: 8:00am
DAILY MASSES
MON-SAT: 8:30am
WED: 6:30pm
ADORATION
WED: 9:15am -6:00pm
FRI: 9:00am-SAT 4:45pm

RECONCILIATION
WED: 5:00pm-6:00pm
FRI: 9:00am-10:00am
No confessions on 1st Fridays
SAT: 3:30pm-4:45pm
WEEKEND MASSES
SAT: 5:00pm
SUN: 7:00am, *10:00am,
*2:00pm Life Teen Mass
* Livestream Masses

PARISH OFFICE HOURS
MON,TUES,THURS: 9:00am-
5:00pm 
WED: 9:00am-5:00pm
Closed for Staff adoration: 
11:00-12:00pm
FRI-SUN: Closed
PARISH GIFT SHOP HOURS
SUN: 9:00am-11:30pm 

PASTOR
Fr. Teilo M Lwande, AJ
PAROCHIAL VICARS
Fr. Edward S. Urassa, AJ
DEACONS
Dcn. Mark Lishko
Dcn. Ramon “Chito” Zamora
Dcn. Don Crawford
Dcn. Ernie Garcia
ACOLYTE
Ramsey Echeverria

WEEKLY MASS 
INTENTIONS
MONDAY, JUNE 20TH |
8:30am Margaret Clark
TUESDAY, JUNE 21ST | 
8:30am Lisa & Robert

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22ND | 
8:30am †  Joseph
6:30pm † Daniel Schmidt
THURSDAY, JUNE 23RD |
8:30am † Vincent Tran
FRIDAY, JUNE 24TH | 
8:30am † Virginia Tom Aszewicz

WEEKEND MASS 
INTENTIONS
SATURDAY, JUNE 18TH | 
8:30am † Mary Tuoi
5:00pm † Anthony & Amelia  
 Gaglielimo

SUNDAY, JUNE 19TH | 
7:00am † Martin Burns
10:00am † Bernard Richard  
 Laborin
2:00pm Christine Shekoski

LAST WEEK’S WORD OF THE WEEK
From the beginning, God intended a family to share His life. His plan to unite all things in 
Christ is accomplished in His Church, through which He brings about a holy people, united 
with the unity of the Trinity. The Mystical Body is the means and home for us in this life and 
in the next. Knowing this, our faith can be firmly planted in the Father and the working out 
of His plan for us. We NEED saints!!

We NEED models of discipleship that are exemplary. The saints, by the way the lived their 
lives, shows us what living “in Christ” looks like in every age, in every state of life. To imitate them is to imitate Christ (1Cor. 1:11) We 
venerate them because they love us and manifest that love by being intercessors for us in heaven.

A WHOLE NEW WAY TO SUPPORT ST. ANDREW!
All you need is a Fry’s VIP card to start! Swipe your VIP card for purchases at Fry’s, 
and St. Andrew recieves $$ back! Nor more gift card loading, just easy donating!

Step 1: If you don’t already have one, create an online Fry’s Account at www.fry-
scommunityrewards.com by entering your info, your Fry’s VIP Card number, last 
name, postal code, and then selecting your preferred store. Afterwards you will receive a confirmation 
email with a hyperlink to click.

Step 2: Go to www.Fry’s Rewards Program and select Enroll now where you will sign in with your ac-
count. Then you will select “account settings” from the drop down menu, click “edit” under community 

WEEKDAY READINGS
SATRUDAY, JUNE 18TH|

SUNDAY, JUNE 19TH|
MONDAY, JUNE 20TH|

DAY: 2 CHR 24:17-25/MT 6:24-34
VIGIL: REFER TO SUNDAY JUNE 12TH
GN 14:18-20/1 COR 11:23-26/LK 9:11B-17
2 KGS 17:5-8,13-15A,18/MT 7:1-5 

TUESDAY, JUNE 21ST|

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22ND|
THURSDAY, JUNE 23RD|
FRIDAY, JUNE 24TH|

2 KGS 19:9B-11,14-21,31-35A,36/MT 
7:6,12-14
2 KGS 22:8-13; 23:1-3/MT 7:15-20 
IS 49:1-6/ACTS 13:22-26/LK 1:57-66, 80
EZ 34:11-16/ROM 5:5B-11/LK 15:3-7
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FROM THE DESK OF THE PASTOR
MUMS - Mothers Uplifting Moms Spiritually

by Aarthi D’Costa

“Keep close to the Catholic Church at all times, for the Church 
alone can give you true peace, since she alone possesses Jesus, 
the true Prince of Peace, in the Blessed Sacrament.”- Padre Pio

My Personal Story
As a cradle Catholic, I was always encouraged to look to the 
Church for help in times of trouble or difficulty and I have most 
always found the support I needed in the Church. Therefore, as a 
young mother of two, with no family locally and struggling to navi-
gate marriage and motherhood it was a no-brainer for me to turn 
to the church for direction. The answer came in the form of MUMS 
- Mothers Uplifting Moms Spiritually. This ministry has been prov-
idential in my life and has been a source of a lot of joy and grace.

When I was first invited to be part of this group, I wondered what 
could it ever offer me? Every mother I knew seemed to trudge 
through motherhood just fine and I didn’t think that there was 
anything to be learned or received from such a group. My mis-
conceptions were quickly set aside. Through MUMS, I have met 
many wonderful women who have encouraged me greatly to be a 
better wife and mother. 

From learning how to run my household with more effective 
scheduling, meal-planning, liturgical living, celebration of feast 
days with children, and even trying my hand at homeschooling, 
I’m so grateful for the example of the wonderful mothers around 
me. It is through their encouragement and practicality that I have 
received inspiration and faith-filled perspectives which have 
greatly enriched my family life.

What is MUMS? 
The MUMS ministry was started by a few young moms under 
the guidance and leadership of Barb Lishko in early 2019. While 
there existed many secular and non-denominational mom groups 
at the time, this group was created with the specific intention of 
ministering to mothers from a faith-based perspective. MUMS ex-
ists to encourage, support, and uplift mothers in their vocation 
of spouse and motherhood, by offering a Catholic Worldview of 
balancing life.

What does MUMS offer? 
As busy moms, whether working or stay-at-home, it is critical to 
not only take care of our children, but also be mindful of getting 
“our own cups” filled spiritually to enable us to give our very best 
to our marriage and family. MUMS provides fellowship and sis-
terhood of Catholic moms who are aware of their responsibility 
of building the domestic church and nurturing future saints. It is 
not easy to do this as everything the Church stands for is count-
er-cultural, but through MUMS there is a community of support 
and encouragement for mothers seeking to live out their Catholic 
faith to the fullest.

To enrich the mothers in their spiritual, emotional and family 
needs, a guest “mom” speaker is usually invited to address the 
moms on topics relating to marriage, raising children, organizing 
the home and self-care, among other things. We’ve heard from 
speakers like Dr. Jennifer Morse (founder of The Ruth Institute), 
Claire Dwyer (acclaimed speaker and writer) and Leila Miller (au-
thor of Raising Chaste Catholic Men), to name a few. 

They have spoken at MUMs meetings and addressed questions 
moms may have. It is most reassuring to learn from mothers who 
have succeeded in raising children who still practice their faith 
and have overcome struggles we too may be encountering.

How does the group operate? 
The MUMS ministry has bi-monthly meetings split into two chap-
ters. Namely the MUMS morning meetings on a Thursday morn-
ing and MUMS After Dark held in the evening. MUMS charge dues 
that help pay for a small gratuity for the speakers and the cost of 
childcare. The ministry is also offering bible studies and book club 
meetings intermittently. There is also a MUMS annual high tea in 
December for the mothers to enjoy a feminine festivity of their 
own before the bustle of the Christmas season. 

MUMS also hosts Jammies with Jesus every first Friday of the 
month between 6-7PM in the adoration chapel. This is a great op-
portunity for families, especially those that have young children, 
to gather to pray the rosary and spend some time in adoration.  
All the offerings from the MUMS ministry are oriented towards 
mothers coming together to form meaningful friendships and 
find support and resources to strengthen them in their vocations.

Looking Ahead with MUMS
I do feel a sense of reassurance knowig that I journey with moms 
who share my faith and are seeking the same outcome for them-
selves and their families. I believe God has brought us together 
and we draw joy and enthusiasm from Him through one another. 
It is my sincere hope that mothers within our parish will be able 
to benefit from the gift that is the MUMS ministry and realize that 
they are not alone and have an opportunity to be part of a minis-
try which is unique to St. Andrew the Apostle parish.

MUMS meetings resume after the summer break on Thursday, 
August 18th, 2022. Jammies and Jesus will continue through the 
summer. To share your thoughts, suggestions, feedback or to 
simply register, kindly write to mums@standrewchandler.com

Aarthi D’Costa
MUMS Leadership Team
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DIOCESAN NEWS | PARISH EVENTS

Sponsorship Tiers
Register Today! https://e3africa.org/golf-attend

Regardless of level, your attendance is appreciated and goes to 
supporting the children of E3 Africa!

Premium Venue Sponsor Level ($5,000) -
12 tickets to play with all silver sponsor privileges, AND the abil-
ity to play with Father Rob and hear his personal stories from 

Africa!

Gold Beverage and Bar Sponsor Level ($4,000) -
12 tickets to play with all silver sponsor privileges, AND the abil-
ity to play with Michael and hear about his recent trip to Africa!

Silver Catering Sponsor Level ($3,000) -
12 tickets to play with all bronze sponsor privileges, AND 2 pri-
vate golf bays for you and your party and and extra 6 t-shirts 

and tote bags (12 total)!

Bronze Golf Bay Sponsor Level ($1,500) -
6 tickets to play with all merchandise sponsor privileges, AND 
have your name/company displayed as a shoutout as a thank 

you during the event!

Merchandise Sponsor Level ($750) -
6 tickets to play with all base sponsor privileges, AND 6 t-shirts, 

and 6 tote bags!

Attend and Play ($45) -
1 ticket to play, ability to compete for top-scorer prize, access 
to the open bar and all catering, network and meet other spon-

sors, over 2 hours of play time!

Spectate and Enjoy ($35) -
1 ticket to attend but not play, access to the open bar and all 

catering, and network and meet other sponsors.
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The Catholic faith is almost 2000 years old! It’s rich in Scripture, 
Tradition, and history … it’s full of beauty that appeals to all of 
our senses. If you’re tired of just sitting in the pews, especially 
during communion, and are interested in going on a journey of 
faith that will be fulfilling and mind and heart blowing, please 
contact Kim Doyle at kdoyle@standrewchandler.com to find out 
more.

We are seeking volunteers who willingly would give of time 
and talent to meet people and attend parish events, from time 
to time, in order to gather and write stories for the Good News 
newsletter. It is rewarding volunteerism as you will expand your 
fellowship and increase your personal awareness and knowl-
edge of the mission, activities and people here at St Andrew the 
Apostle.

“Good News” is a quarterly parish newsletter sponsored by the 
St Andrew the Apostle Stewardship Council. The newsletter is 
designed to tell the stories of how the gospel message is be-
ing lived through the people, exhibited through the ministries/
organizations, and demonstrated in the events that occur in 
and around St Andrew the Apostle Catholic community. Our 
mission is to be an instrument to encourage and promote the 
growth of Stewardship - giving of time, talent and treasure

Prior editions of Good News are available on the parish web-
site under the Stewardship tab. Please consider joining this 
ministry and be a part of the Good News team. To learn 
more, Email us at stewardship@standrewchandler.com.

St. Andrew the Apostle is interested in forming a team to 
help assess our current Crisis Plan.  If interested please email 
safety@standrewchandler.com with your contact information.
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ADULTS

GOSPEL MEDITATION - ENCOURAGE DEEPER UNDER-
STANDING OF SCRIPTURE

The Communion of Saints
The Saints in Communion Matter!

There are three levels of the Communion of Saints: The Church 
Triumphant who are all those in heaven canonized and those 
in our family who went before us and attained heaven; The 
Church Militant is all of us here on earth; and the Church Suf-
fering are all those who are destined for heaven but who 
are in need of purification. They are the souls in purgatory. 

What’s important for us to know is that the Church Trium-
phant and the Church Militant are active in their existence in 
heaven and on earth. The Church Triumphant are our cheer-
leaders or 12th Man praying and cheering us on, as we work 
toward our goal of heaven in our next life. They are also there 
to intercede for us when we pray asking for their intercession. 

The Church Militant can pray and should pray for the Church 
Suffering those souls in purgatory. Our prayers when effi-
cacious—said when we are in the state of grace—assists 
those souls in their purification and moving toward heaven.

The Church Suffering can only receive the prayers of those of us on 
earth and those saints in heaven. But once they attain their heaven-
ly goal, our prayers will be rewarded with their intercession for us.

June 19, 2022
The Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ

Jesus went to those most in need. He forgave the sinner, ate with 
the outcast, defended, and fed those who were poor and hun-
gry. He worked for true justice, risked being unpopular, willingly 
accepted suffering and death, and always stayed connected with 
his Abba, Father. Jesus also consistently reminded folks that God’s 
compassion, love, and mercy trump everything, even the law. This 
is the Christ that the Eucharist calls us to be. As we look around 
our churches, our towns and cities, and our world, there are many 
people who need to see the face and body of Christ. Some of 
those most in need may be right within our families. But it is al-
ways in the poorest of the poor and those most vulnerable that 
we find the greatest need. There are many who cannot function 
on their own. When the gift of the Eucharistic Christ takes root in 
our hearts, we can more readily see the face of Christ in others.

Many people are vulnerable. Highest on that list are the home-
less. They show us the face of Christ. Whatever the cause, to have 
no place to go and no place to call home takes a toll on the hu-
man spirit. For Jesus when there were hungry people, they were 
fed. God asks us to do the same … feed people. There are many 
who are hungry physically, emotionally, and spiritually. Gifted 
by the Eucharistic presence of Christ, we can bring them Christ. 
Who are the hungry around us and how can we feed them?

When someone is hurting, you comfort them. When someone is 
hungry, you feed them. When someone needs clothes, you pro-
vide them. When someone is cold, you warm them. When some-
one is in prison, you visit them. With over a million people who 
are homeless and over a quarter of them children, it is important 
to ask the question, “why?” and strategize for ways to lessen or 
alleviate the problem. Nevertheless, we are not off the hook for 
responding to the immediate needs that present themselves at 
our doors. Whether a person’s current station in life is self-im-
posed or the result of being victimized, they are sacred vessels. 
We cannot lock the door and send them away and still believe we 
bear the Eucharistic presence of Christ. It doesn’t work like that.

©LPi
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Wow, what a crazy time in life it has been especially here at our 
Parish. In case you missed it, Fr. Teilo Lwande, AJ is now our 
Pastor! What? I know right! It’s crazy awesome, and he wants to 
spend time with you all! So mark your calendars for a Breakfast 
Kickback with Fr. Teilo on Saturday, June 25th at 9:30 a.m. in his 
big oval office. (It’s not really oval, but it’s fun to say it.) The first of 
many good times with our favorite Parochial Vicar gone Pastor.

So come and get “spoiled” as we spend time talking about the 
faith and the needs of young adults with our very own Pastor 
while chowing down with coffee to boot. You are also more than 
welcome to join us for Mass which Fr. Teilo will be celebrating at 
8:30 a.m. in the Church. Let Fr. Teilo and I know if you are plan-
ning to make it by RSVP’ing to khew@standrewchandler.com!

I don’t think Jesus was a nice guy.

I don’t think He noticed the hemorrhaging woman because He felt 
sorry for her. I don’t think He conversed with the woman at the 
well for small talk’s sake. I don’t think He let the rich man wander 
away sadly (Mark 10:22) because that is what he deserved. I don’t 
think He resurrected Lazarus from the dead to relieve his mourn-
ing family members.

More Than Nice-ness
I think He raised Lazarus, healed the women, and convicted the 
rich man because His love for each one of them surpassed the 
bounds of nice-ness and reflected His eternal and fatherly love. 
This love surpasses making sad people happy and holds fast to 
the power to raise people from their graves of sin and death. His 
love reflects His utmost desire – which He proved to us on the 
cross – an eternity spent with us.

As Christians, we know that the Father loves each and every one 
of us. However, how often do we equate this radical love to simply 
being nice? We pray for relief to suffering, or the fruition of a de-
sired outcome, but the truth of the Gospels tell us that Jesus calls 
us to more than just relief or a response – He calls us to resurrec-
tion and restoration, even on this side of Heaven.

Eternal Perspective
Jesus doesn’t desire to only heal our relationships, friendships, 
families, etc. He desires to heal our entire lives from the destruc-
tion of sin. Just as He called the rich man to surrender all of his be-
longings and follow Him, He asks us to entrust all of our hearts – 
our joys, pains, sufferings, and dreams – to Him not because He’s 
a nice guy, and not only because He is a kind and loving Father, 
but ultimately because He desires our eternal fulfillment more 
than we desire it ourselves.

Just as Jesus loves each one of us in this way, we are called to love 
each other with the same strength. Our humanity unites us as the 
Body of Christ and calls us to build up the Kingdom and the com-
munion of saints – especially here on Earth. Jesus didn’t wait to 
meet us at the gates of Heaven – He entered into our lives through 
the most profound act of love and surrender to the Father’s fidel-
ity and His grace invites us to do the same – even if it starts small.

Whatever road you find yourself on, whether it be a lifetime of 
suffering or a surprising encounter with Jesus at the well, I invite 
you to surrender a little bit more of your heart to Him today. His 
love is not an act of kindness or obligation – but a personal tes-
timony to your fulfillment. He desires that you live life fully alive 
and He offers you the freedom to embrace that in His love, not in 
His nice-ness.

Jesus isn’t a nice guy with polite affirmations or assurances. He is a 
Father with a vision for your life that destinies you for eternal ful-
fillment. He’ll never settle for your contentment, so let’s join Him 

We’re changing our Saturday Meetings to Sunday!

Beginning this coming September, our YAWAY events will be 
moved to Sundays instead of Saturdays. Our hope and prayer 
is to continue to minister to our young adults  through the 
inspiration of the Holy Spirit. Times for our meet-
ings will vary depending upon the event itself.

If you’re a young adult (18-35 y.o.a.) we encourage you to 
check out our YAWAY group. Meet other people the same 
age, who are experiencing the regular world while trying to 
keep the faith. Our young adult group has members who are 
newly in college, working, working graduate, married, and 
married with their first little one or two. All are welcome!

Our events include, hikes, Mass, potlucks, Eucharistic  Adoration, 
Theology nights, and more!  Check out our upcoming event below! 

©LIFETEEN
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CHILDREN
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FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP
J.R. COUCH 
Insurance Agent 
2111 E. Baseline Rd., #F2, Tempe, AZ 85283-1519

Office: 480-839-4300–Fax: 480-839-0861 
E-mail: jrcouch12@yahoo.com – www.couchinsurance.com 

AUTO • HOME • LIFE

Contact Jaime Martinez Arvizu 
to place an ad today!

jarvizu@4LPi.com or 
(800) 950-9952 x5831
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Catholic Parishioner

Call us today for a FREE ESTIMATE!

SSR ROOFING
480-242-5346

Quality Work at Fair Prices
$1000 OFF a re-roof with coupon
Bonded & Insured / ROC #294680 Expires 6/30/22

Contact Jaime Martinez Arvizu 
to place an ad today!

jarvizu@4LPi.com or 
(800) 950-9952 x5831

P I A N O  L E S S O N S

Expert Instruction
Specialize Children

Carol  Lancaster
 480-687-3505  Parishioner
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WAGS-A-LOT 
PET SITTING 

SERVICE
Mary Turecek-Owner
480-838-7972

Website: www.wagsalot.net

JAMES E. BACHE
Attorney At Law

Certified Trust and Estate Law Specialist 
Arizona Board of Legal Specialization

1811 S. Alma School Road, Suite 210 

Mesa, AZ 85210 (480) 345-8407

480-829-8200 
Family & Cosmetic Dentistry 

1712 E. Guadalupe Rd. Ste 109 • Tempe, AZ  

Dr. Stacy Tracy (Parishioner) & Dr. Roxane Huber 

www.TempeSmileDesign.com Serving local area since 1994

  www.Floridinos.net

590 N. Alma School Rd. • Chandler, AZ 85224 • (480) 812-8433

Buy 1 
Entrée 

Get 2nd 
Entrée

1/2 OFF 

 MONDAYS: Senior Night 
 (55 & Older) 1 FREE Meal with purchase 
 of a regularly priced meal • 3PM-CLOSE

 WEDNESDAYS: Kids Eat Free 

 (10 & Under) 1 FREE Kids Meal 

 per $8 adult purchase • 4PM-CLOSE

• REFRIGERATION
• AIR CONDITIONING
• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL 602-957-3745

service@AccuTempAZ.com
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www.ihmfamilyhealth.org
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Contact Jaime Martinez Arvizu
to place an ad today! 
jarvizu@4LPi.com
or (800) 950-9952 x5831

 Ambulance • Police/Fire • Family/Friends
 GPS • Fall Alert • 24/7 • 365 • App Locator

 IF YOU LIVE ALONE
 You Need MDMedAlert™

 At HOME and AWAY!

CALL 1•800•808•9294
No Contract/Fees Easy Setup   
md-medalert.com

SOLUTIONS
A s  L o w  A s

$1995
/mo.
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Kevin Lum 
Parishioner
480-883-8798 
kevinlum@allstate.com
Hablamos Español

Trusted Advice

5055 W. Ray Rd., Suite 22 

Chandler, AZ 85226

hough 
law offices ,  pllc 

Michael H. Hough: St. Andrew’s Parishioner 
Notre Dame ‘90 • Denver Law ‘94 
Jacqueline D. Hough: 

University of San Diego ‘92 • USC Law ‘96 

   

(480) 396-4949 

2500 S Power Rd, Ste 114, Mesa, AZ 85209 

www.houghlawoffice.com

WILLS • TRUSTS • PROBATE
ESTATE PLANNING

Hearing Loss • Hearing Aids 
Custom Earplugs & Earbuds

Cassandra Fynes 
Au. D. CCC-A 

Doctor of Audiology

(480) 456-0176 
FAX (480) 302-4165

2058 S. Dobson Rd. Ste. 9, Mesa, AZ 85202
www.fynesaudiology.com 

cassandra@fynesaudiology.com

MO YAW 
Associate Broker 
Multi-Million $ Producer 
Relocation Specialist

Parishioner
602-430-6668
Fax: 480-907-1749
Toll Free: 800.316.9849
rltrmoyaw@hotmail.com

MOVINGPEOPLEHOME.net

Janie “K” Kwiatkowski 
RELOCATION SPECIALIST  

TOP 10% PRODUCER 

 *PARISHIONER DISCOUNT*

602-999-1712 Direct
janiek@janiek.com

Associate  
Broker

*Parishioner*

Chris Rosner
(480) 227-6944
chrisrosner@cox.net

Residential | Commercial | Reverse Mortgages
NMLS 181263 & 180251 • AZ Lic. 0909337

Parishioner

LIVING TRUSTS ⋅ WILLS ⋅ POWERS OF ATTORNEY

John & Tracey Dombroski

Serving Arizona’s Catholic  
community since 1994  

Getting started with an estate plan may be the most

challenging part, but now is a great time to take control

of your future with GCPA.

Schedule a complimentary 

appointment today.

(480) 991-1055
www.callGCPA.com

Contact Jaime Martinez Arvizu 
to place an ad today!

jarvizu@4LPi.com or 
(800) 950-9952 x5831
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Mention this ad to our estimator and get

10% (up to $150) OFF
of your painting project!
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